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30 groups gather Tuesday to promote 
awareness for various health-related 
topics. 
Story on Page 5 
ews Eastern Illinois University Charleston, Ill. 61920 VoL 85, No. 108 12 pages 
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid." 
.--------Miss Black EIU 2000--------. 
ecrown 
Mandy Marshall / Photo editor 
(Above) Miss Black EIU 2000, Rashida Garrett, a junior elementary education major, receives her sash from Liz Halbert, Miss Black 
EIU 1999, at the Miss Black EIU Pageant Saturday night in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
(Above right) The four contestants, Sabrina Bowens, a sophomore computer management major, LaTasha Harris, a sophomore 
accounting major, Garrett, and Sandretta Barber, a junior AIS major, model their self-designed African garments, one of the categories 
during Saturday's competition. 
Garrett crowned Miss Black EIU 2000 Saturday 
By Michelle Jones 
Activities editor 
The reign and crown of Miss Black EIU was passed on to 
a new queen Saturday night at the 26th annual Miss Black 
EIU pageant. 
Rashida Gan·ett, a junior elementruy education major from 
Bellwood won the honor of being named Miss Black EIU 
2000. 
"It's a very big deal. I'm glad I won and have the oppor-
tunity to educate students that whatever they put their mind to 
do, all things are possible," Ganett said. 
As Miss Black EIU, Ganett has gained numerous respon-
sibilities including coordinating next year's pageant. 




Men and women's basketball 
teams begin competition in 
OVC tournament Tuesday. 
Story on Page 12 
Monday 





By Shauna Gustafson 
Administration editor 
Eastem's chapter of the University Professionals of 
illinois Friday dropped the unfair labor practices 
charges it had filed against the university. 
UPI chief negotiator David Radavich said the 
union leadership decided to drop the charges last 
week. 
"The charges were brought during negotiations," 
Ra.davich said. "It seems appropriate to withdraw (the 
charges)." 
One of the charges was filed on Jan. 24 because UPI 
leadership did not feel union members sahuy changes 
were being implemented fast enough. 
"Our concem was that salary increases be imple-
mented in a timely fashion," said UPI President Sue 
Kaufman. 
"With phase one of the implementation evident in 
Febmmy paychecks, it appears that the university is 
moving right along with the implementation process. 
We expect the second phase of the salary increases to 
be in place by the Mm·ch 31 pay period." 
UPI also chm-ged that the university was not bar-
gaining in good faith on Oct. 18, 1999. This chm-ge also 
was dropped by the union on Friday. 
"The university negotiating team believes it has bar-
gained in good faith throughout the process, and it is 
pleased the chm·ges have been dropped," said Shelly 
Flock, director of media relations. 
UPI ratified, and Eastem's Board of Tmstees 
approved, a new tlu·ee-year faculty contract covering 
Unit A and Unit B faculty members and academic sup-
pOit professionals on Feb. 2. 
The previous UPI contra.ct expired Aug. 31, 1999, 
and was extended several times throughout the course 
of negotiations which began June 1, 1999. 
The aid of a federal mediator was requested by 
both UPI and administration negotiators on Oct. 18, 
1999. 
UPI represents about 600 faculty and academic sup-
pOit professionals at Eastem. 
Eastern student named Irish Queen 
By Nicole Meinheit 
Staff edttor 
The train station in Mattoon 
doesn't usually host queens, Irish 
or othetw ise, but last Sunday night 
a group of Eastem students gath-
ered to welcome the Irish Queen. 
"I couldn't wait to get back to 
tell them (I had won)," said Elyse 
Lyons, a sophomore early child-
hood education major, after win-
ning the Irish Queen contest for the 
downtown parade in Chicago. 
' 'But they had already heard it 
weekly series featurtng a person on campus oc In dty 
on the news and they were waiting 
for me at the train station with a 
banner that said: ' Congratulations 
Queen Elyse,"' she said. 
And her friends here at Eastem 
aren't the only people that have 
hem·d about it. 
"I've gotten flowers from 
friends of the family," Lyons said. 
"Evetyone back home always 
knows who the (Irish) Queen is. All 
of my friends have called me, and 
they are all excited." 
Lyons' parents, Paul and Mm·cy 
Lyons of Oak Lawn, also have been 
handling their fair shm·e of phone 
calls. 
"Everybody in the neighbor-
hood is just so excited," Mm·cy 
Lyons said. 
And there is a lot of reason for 
excitement. 
As Irish Queen, Lyons wins a 
trip for two to Ireland, spending 
money for the 





even get to see 
any of it yet 
because I had to 
come straight 
back (to 
Eastern ) , " 
Lyons said. 
The contest ended late on Feb. 
20, after several rounds of competi-
tion nmmwed the field down to 
Lyons. 
Lyons became involved in the 
pageant after her cousin had com-
peted in it last year. When Lyons 
was looking at what her cousin had 
done, she told her mother she 
thought it would be fun to compete, 
so when her mother saw a newspa-
per mticle about this year's contest, 
she e-mailed the infonnation to 
Lyons. 
A few days later, when Mm·cy 
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Soup recalled after can caught in vegetable dicer 
Customers find aluminum 
shards in Campbell's Soup 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Campbell Soup 
Co. is recalling 109,000 pounds of soup 
after consumers found shards of a soft drink 
can that accidentally went through a. veg-
etable dicer, the company said Friday. 
Five pieces of aluminum, ranging in 
length from an inch to almost 3 inches, have 
been found in three cans of the soup, said 
John Faulkner, a spokesman for the 
Camden, N.J. , company. None of the metal 
was ingested, he said. 
The aluminum can apparently was 
caught in a. load of carrots or potatoes, he 
said. 
The recalled product is labeled 
"Campbell 's Healthy Request Vegetable 
Beef Condensed Soup." Some 168,000 cans 
of soup that was processed Sept. 27 are 
involved. 
Each can is stamped with the code "SEP 
01 09279" and "EST 4K DEAL," plus four 
digits that indicate milita1y time. 
The soup was distributed to stores in 
Arizona, Colorado, Iowa, Kansas, 
Louisiana, Missouri, Mississippi, Nebraska, 
New Mexico, Oklahoma. and South Dakota, 
the Agriculture Department said. 
Consumers should return the soup to the 
store where they bought it, Faulkner said. 
There is a toll-free telephone number on the 
label for consumers with questions about 
the recall. 
Crown Expressions Categmy was Ganett, who performed a skit on the affects 
of alcohol. 
,, ________________________ _ 
from Pagel 
Throughout her reign, Ganett 
plans to promote more unity on 
campus, she said. 
The goal of the Miss Black EIU 
pageant is for people to reflect on 
the issues affecting African 
Americans, said Liz Ha.lbe1t, Miss 
Black EIU 1999. 
Four participants competed for 
the crown in four categories. The 
three other contestants were third 
runner up Sandretta Barber, a 
junior AIS major fi:om Bellwood; 
second runner up Sabrina Bowens, 
a sophomore computer manage-
ment major from Chicago; and 
first runner up La.Tasha Han-is, a 
sophomore accounting major from 
Chicago. 
All four contestants perfmmed 
an opening number together, titled 
"Free Your Mind," which 
explained the theme of the pageant 
"Independence 2000: Free Your 
Mind." 
The first category was the 
Creative Expression Category 
where contestants gave a three to 
five minute portrayal of their 
dreams or issues that affected their 
lives. Issues ranged from religious 
outlooks to the affects of alcohol. 
The winner of the Creative 
Irish 
from Pagel 
For the African Ga1ment 
Categmy, pa1ticipants each had to 
design an African ga1ment and 
present a tape recorded essay on 
the topic "What my Black 
Heritage Means to Me." Ganett 
won this portion of the pageant. 
It was a tribute to my mom, and that was the best way to say 
thank you for everything she did. 
Sabrina Bowens, 
sophomore computer management major and Miss Black EIU contestant 
The talent competition featured 
diverse talents from acting to 
singing to ballet dancing. Ganett 
won the talent portion with her 
ballet performance on toe shoes. 
The final pmtion of the pageant 
was the evening gown and 
impromptu question. 
Throughout the pageant, the 
audience was entertained by the 
gospel musical group Agape and a. 
dance perfmmance by the EIU 
Illusions Dance Company. 
Contestants had been preparing 
hard for the pageant smce 
November, Halbe1i said . 
"It took so much time that I 
probably wouldn't do it again," 
Ganett said. She said some nights 
she was up rehearsing until 2 or 3 
a.m. when she had an 8 a.m. class 
the next day. 
Despite the amount of time the 
pageant required, the contestants 
had fun getting to know one anoth-
er. 
"Throughout the pageant, we 
cooperated; it was like a family," 
Han-is said. 
Like any frunily, the contestants 
had fights, but also good memo-
nes. 
"(The best part of the pageant) 
was working with all of the contes-
tants. We argued a. lot, but we had 
a lot of fun," Bowens said. 
There was great unity among 
all four contestants, Barber said. 
Each pa1ticipant had her own 
favm-ite pa1i of the pageant. 
Ganett's favm-ite part of the 
pageant was the opening number 
because there was no competition. 
All four girls were just enjoying 
themselves, she said. 
Barber thought the creative 
expression categmy was the best 
ca.tegmy. 
"We all had strong messages 
that needed to get across," Barber 
said. 
Han-is also thought the creative 
expression was her favm-ite part of 
the pageant because her pmtraya.l 
was a. true stmy, and she hoped by 
'' shru·ing it that she would help oth-ers. 
Bowens' favored the talent por-
tion of the contest because was 
able to sing in tribute of her moth-
er. 
"It was a. tribute to my mom, 
and that was the best way to say 
thank you for eve1ything she did," 
Bowens said. 
Along with the honor of being 
named Miss Black EIU 2000, 
Halbe1i handed out special recog-
nition awards. 
Ganett won Miss Ebony for 
capturing the essence of heritage 
and culture, Miss Congeniality for 
always having a fi-iendly disposi-
tion and Miss Ente1prise for solic-
iting the most donations for the 
advertisement booklet. 
Barber won Miss Togethemess 
for her organization and time man-
agement. She also won Miss 
Scholarship for having the highes t 
grade point average of all four con-
testants. 
Lyons received a crown, sash and cape fi·om 
the 1999 11-ish Queen and walked down the run-
way to the song "When 11·ish Eyes are Smiling." 
,, ______________ __ 
" It was a really emotional moment," Lyons 
said. "I'll always remember that." 
Lyons called her daughter, Lyons told her she 
had already written the letter explaining why she 
wanted to be Irish Queen, and the biography. 
This was Lyons' first yeru· in the contest, and 
her first time competing in any contest like it. 
" It was such a nice expe1-ience for her," said 
Mru·cy Lyons. "It was nice that (the judges) saw 
not only what a pretty girl she is, but how sweet 
she is." 
It was a really emotional moment. I'll 
always remember that. 
Elyse Lyons, 
sophomore elementary education major and 
2000 Irish Queen Lyons tumed out to be one of 129 girls who 
wrote letters and biographies and showed up to 
compete on Feb. 20. 
In the first round, all 129 girls walked across 
the stage, stated their names and either the col-
lege they were attending and their major, or their 
occupation. 
" It shows you how to be poised," said Marcy 
Lyons. "Now they even take the girls to the side 
and show them how to tum and walk. All these 
things help you when you go out to get a job." 
After that round, a. panel of 27 judges nru·-
rowed the field down to 40 contestants, who all 
interviewed individually with the judges. 
"I didn't think I was going to win, so I was 
very un-nervous," Lyons said. 
After the interviews, the judges reduce the 
nwnber of contestants to five. These five girls 
make up the royal cowt and the 11-ish Queen 
positions. The members of the royal court ru·e 
announced first, and the II'ish Queen is 
announced by process of elilnination. 
"They named the royal court and I was left 
there, and then I saw my mother jumping up and 
down," Lyons said. 
Along with the crown come responsibilities, 
and a little bit of new found fame. 
F1-iday, Lyons had to go home to shoot a com-
mercial for the downtown parade, and she is 
going to appear on the Fox network's moming 
show in Chicago, "Fox Thing in the Morning." 
Mru·cy Lyons, said her daughter is handling 
eve1ything well. She was able to read off the 
teleprompter just like she had been doing it all 
her life when she shot the commercial, her moth-
er said. 
And she has ah·eady struted writing thank you 
notes to all of the people who have sent flowers 
to congratulate her. 
Lyons' duties, which included inviting 
Chicago Mayor Richru·d Daley to the pru·ade at a 
banquet, will keep her busy for the next month, 
but overall, she is looking at it as a fun experi-
ence. 
"I thought it would be a good way to meet a 
lot of people," Lyons said. 
And she did. 
Townhouses QUIET, CLEANI 
4-5 Persons 
'' The other gii·ls in the pageant were all ve1y suppmtive and even people Lyons had only spo-
ken to a few times were congratulating her after 
the pageant. 
"The 11-ish people ru·e just so nice," Lyons 
said. "I saw being (11-ish) Queen as being a rep-
resentative of them." 
Lyons, who is 100 percent Irish, had gotten an 
oppmtunity to meet her family in II'eland a. few 
yeru·s ago when her mother took her to II'eland as 
a. high school graduation present. 
Since her mother took her to 11·eland, Lyons 
plans to take her mother with her when she goes 
to II'eland. 
Lyons also may get an oppmtunity to see 
11·eland again when she studies abroad next year. 
She has applied to study in Whales through 
Eastem's Study Abroad program and is still 
waiting to find out for sure if she is going. 
"I've always wanted to study abroad," Lyons 
said. 
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Seniors eligible for 
leadership award 
By John Curtis 
Staff writer 
Nominations for Outstanding 
Senior Award are now being 
accepted. Two past winners agree 
the Outstanding Senior Award, 
which acknowledges student 
leadership and significant univer-
sity and community service,was 
the most imp01t ant honor they 
have received at Eastem. 
Jason Ansehnent, who 
received the award in 1996, and 
Jennifer Daulby, who received 
the a:wa.rd in 1998 both consider 
the Outstanding Senior Award 
more than just another award. 
"To be picked out of all the 
seniors was a great honor, " said 
Anselment, now a la:w student at 
the University of Illinois. 
Nominations are made by 
organizations, faculty or staff. 
Candidates must have 
achieved senior status of 90 homs 
or more as of Jan. 10. 
The candidate must also have 
a 3.0 cumulative grade point 
average and must have done sig-
nificant community and universi-
ty service. 
A student may only receive 
this award once. 
"We always get a. lot of good 
candidates nominated," said 
Cathy Engelkes, assistant direc-
tor of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union general opera-
tions. 
Nominations that are received 
will be given to the Union Board 
members to consider. 
The members will then vote at 
the April meeting for a winner 
and a. runner-up. 
The recipient will be contact-
ed and the award will be 
announced as soon as a. winner is 
chosen. 
The recipient of the 
Outstanding Senior Award will 
have his or her name appear on 
the plaque in the Bridge Lounge 
of the University Union and will 
have the private reception in the 
recipient's honor along with his 
or her invited guests as well as 
university officials. 
The luncheon will be held in 
the 1895 Room in the Ma1tin 
Luther King Jr. University Union 
on May 6 along with commence-
ment activities. 
Anselment is a former Eastem 
student body president and the 
first student tmstee on the Board 
ofTmstees . 
"There are probably a. hundred 
or more seniors that are deserv-
ing of this award who donate 
their time and efforts to better the 
university. To have so many is a 
credit to the institution," he said. 
Anselment nominated Daulby 
while he served on staff and was 
eed money for 
clothes? 
Sell your stuff in the Daily 
Eastern N ews and make 
mone ! 
,, _____ _ 
We always get a lot of good 
candidates nominated. 
Cathy Engelkes 
assistant director of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union 
general operations 
_____ ,, 
awaiting law school. 
"The main reason I nominated 
her was because she ranked 
among the top 
of the students who gave selfless-
ly and not to receive an award," 
Anselment said. 
He also said neither he nor 
Daulby worked to get the award 
or even realized they were going 
to receive it until they did. 
Daulby, a law student at 
Southem Illinois University in 
Carbondale, served on the stu-
dent senate, on the lobbying team 
for Eastem, on the homecoming 
committee, and on the campus 
improvement task force. 
She was also a member of the 
Sigma Kappa sorority, participat-
ed in the food drive for the 
Charleston Food Pantry, Special 
Olympics and a volleyball tom-
nament to benefit Alzheimer's. 
Daulby received other awards 
including sorority honors and 
The Parent's Club Scholarship, 
but really appreciates and consid-
ers the Outstanding Senior Award 
special. 
" It was the most important 
award because I think I had felt 
like I had done a lot of work 
behind the scenes and it was a 
recognition of what I had done," 
Daulby said. 
Daulby's family also consid-
ered the award and the reception 
in Daulby's honor as special. 
Daulby's parents, her brother, 
grandmother, aunt, nieces and 
friends from the university all 
attended the private luncheon on 
the day of co1lllllencement. 
"We were all thrilled for 
Jennifer to receive this award. It 
made us feel like it was all worth 
it. It meant a lot to us," said 
Daulby's mother, Cathy. 
Nomination applications for 
the 2000 award have been sent 
out, but organizations, faculty 
and staff can still request an 
application by contacting Cathy 
Engelkes, Room 200 of the 
Mart.in Luther King Jr. University 
Union, or by calling 581 -3616 to 
request the necessa.1y criteria for 
selection. 
Nominations must be 
received by the close of business 
on Friday in the Business office. 
Happy 21st Birthday 
Rimkus! Get ready for a 
wild night! Love, Mandy, 
Jamie & AnneMarie 
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Bringing history to life 
Angela Hawkins, a senior elementary education major, portrays Betsy Ross, at a Living History Program dress 
rehearsal Sunday afternoon in the Coleman Hall auditorium. With the star, Hawkins was demonstrating how Ross 
illustrated to General George Washington that the stars on the flag should be 5-pointed as opposed to a 6-pointed 
star. The living history program, in its 12th year, is put on by Eastern students to celebrate Women's History and 
Awareness Month. The program will travel to elementary school throughout the month. 
Census Bureau offering 
temporary jobs for census 
By Julius Sexton 
City editor 
The U.S. Census Bmeau is 
offering tempora1y employment 
this spring for census taking posi-
tions. 
Eligible employees are offered 
competitive pay and reimbmse-
ment for travel when field work is 
required. 
Kenneth Prewitt, director of 
the U.S. Census Bmeau, noted 
Dude Man, all's we 
gotta say is qet ready 
for KaraokeT!! Love-
your roommates 
the imp01tance of the census to 
local communities, according to a 
press release. 
He said the infonnation gath-
ered by the census takers deter-
mines political representation 
among states and community 
financial assistance for roads, 
schools and hospitals. 
Mayor Dan Cougill said the 
census will play an important role 
in Charleston's federal financial 
assistance. He also said Eastem 
students will play a significant 
part in the census process. 
" We want to get as many 
Eastem students involved as we 
can," he said. 
Bill Riebe, city manager and 
Jeff Finley, city inspector, will be 
on Eastem's campus this week to 
talk to students about the census 
and its imp01tance. 
For fmther infonnation 
regarding Census 2000 jobs, call 
toll free at 1-888-325-7733. 
Corngratufatlons to 
Panhel~nlc Coundl for U1e awarm 
won at the MGCA conference 
Acader{tic: Achf mt 
Pub~elaifons 
Contm!"li el\lke 
Membership Ret,l enl and Retention 
The Daily Eastern News 
• • QllllOll page 




At a faculty fmum Thmsday, Doug Eder, director of lmdergraduate assessment and program review at Southem Illinois University at Edwardsville, and 
Cathy Santanello, program director for excellence 
in leaming and teaching at SID-E, talked about 
the idea of infmmal group feedback on teaching. 
Infmmal group feedback is when a teacher 
wants feedback on the way they are teaching. The 
teacher can request that another faculty member 
attends his or her class and asks students their 
opinions on the teacher. 
This method could be a non-threatening way to 
Peer evaluation 
improve and enhance 
student leaming and 
teachers' teaching abili-
ties. 
Professors can take advantage 
of having another professor sit 
in their dass and evaluate their 
teaching style to help be a bet-
ter teacher. 
Eve1y teacher can 
benefit from an objec-
tive opinion. Another 
teacher can offer insight into ideas that a teacher 
who has been in the classroom all semester may 
have overlooked. 
Just having someone who can separate them-
selves from the class, to take an objective stand 
on what is happening in the class, can offer new 
ideas. 
For example, in many writing classes teachers 
encomage students to write their paper and then 
share their work with others. 
The idea of having a second person look at the 
paper is to point out any areas that are lmclear or 
any areas that need to be re-worded. 
A second, objective person, can see the areas 
that need more work where the Wiiter may skim 
over the areas that need more work simply 
because they know what they are hying to say. 
If teachers are encouraging their students to 
improve as Wiiters this way, why can't teachers 
improve as educators this way as well? 
Program review is not intended to be threaten-
ing. It is only intended to provide suggestions, 
and suggestions can help anyone improve their 
work. 
• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily 
Eastern News. 
,, __________________ __ 
Today's quote 
Where there is much desire to learn, there of 
necessity will be much arguing, much writing, 
many opinions; for opinion in good men is but 
knowledge in the making. 
John Milton, 
English poet, 1608-1674 
_____________________ ,, 
Wal-Mart is bad for local merchants 
Locally owned dmg stores, 
groce1y stores and specialty 
shops are sta1t ing to become a L ately it seems as though you can't go anyv.•here without finding a Super Wal-
Mart. Within the next year, 
Charleston may be another 
town with a store for one-stop 
shopping. The Charleston City 
Council approved bringing in a Geneva White 
"Hardly anything 
exists now that 
can't be done at a 
Super Wal-Mart." 
thing of the past. When Wal-
Maii comes to a town it 
destroys the "Mom and Pop" 
stores and becomes the domi-
nating business. However, con-
sumers obviously value conve-
nience more than keeping busi-Super Wal-Ma1i in January, and Editorial page editor 
officials believe the discount ness local. 
One of my fondest memo-store will be a major benefit to 
the local economy. But before 
Charleston rolls out the welcome mat for a bigger and 
better Wal-Mrut , a couple of questions should be raised. 
While it appears to be inevitable that Wal-Mrui is tak-
ing over our lives, I have to wonder if it is really neces-
sary to have two Super Wal-Ma1t s about 10 miles apart. If 
Wal-Mart has its way about it, these stores offering cloth-
ing, school supplies, hardwru·e and food under one roof 
will be on eve1y comer. I understand we are living in an 
age of convenience, but I have trouble supporting the con-
cept of a store that allows eggs and unde1w eru· to be pur-
chased in one trip. 
ries of growing up was when 
my mother would send me down the street to the neigh-
borhood bread store to buy the bread. I loved chit-chatt.ing 
with the clerks who always asked me how I was doing in 
school. I visited the bread store all the way through high 
school. A few yeru·s ago though, business began to die 
down at the little store, and last year it finally closed. 
In addition to providing a phannacy, oil changes and 
eye care service, the Super Wal-Mrui in Mattoon also has 
a beauty salon. Hardly anything exists now that can't be 
done at a Super Wal-Ma1i . It wouldn't surprise me ifWal-
Maii sta1is delivering babies in the next five to 1 0 years. 
Eventually, all small businesses where the clerks take 
the time to chit-chat may disapperu· to make way for 
places like Super Wal-Mrui where half the time, the clerks 
barely even say "hello." But that's OK because we are all 
in a hurry and we don't have time to chit-chat, right? We 
would prefer to simply make all of our purchases and mn 
our enands in one gigantic, cold and impersonal wru·e-
house. 
I have no doubt the presence of a Super Wal-Mrui in 
Charleston will lead to the ultimate demise of stores like 
Wilb Walker 's. Instead of boosting the economy, the city 
will be putting money into Wal-Mart's pockets while local 
merchants will lose out. 
I actually find shopping at Super Wal-Ma1i to be rather 
intimidating. As I maneuver my oversize crui designed to 
accommodate industrial sizes of ranch dressing down the 
wide aisles, the environment seems cold and impersonal. 
After filling my ca1i with groceries such as butter, milk 
and lunch meat, I always feel uncomfortable going to the 
other side of the store for non-food items. 
• Geneva White is a senior journalism major and a biweekly 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is 
cuglw1 @pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author. 
Eisenhour not at fault 
for removing artwork 
The Chru·leston Ali Council had no 
essential role in removing my rut exhibit 
at City Hall eru·lier this month. This 
group was responding in the only way it 
could and in the way I, myself, would 
have responded were I in their position. 
Ce1tainly, Karen Eisenhour, who was 
identified in The Daily Eastem News as 
in some way infimging on my First 
Amendment rights, was only doing what 
she had to do in order to protect the 
long- tenn City Arts Progrrun. In fact, 
she showed a lot of reasonableness and 
f011itude in a difficult situation. She was 
unfairly 1nade a scapegoat. I admit will-
fully provoked the situation and an 80 
percent responsible for what happened. 
Richard Swartzbau~ 
curator, city art 
0\Nners offer fire victims 
some housing options 
On Sunday Feb. 13, a fire destroyed 
ow· aprutment complex and house on 
Your turn 
Letters to the editor 
Fow1h Street in Chru·leston. Chru·leston 
and area firefighters, along v.rith the 
Chru·leston police deprutment, w01ked 
for many hoW's to extinguish the flames. 
If not for their promptness, skill and 
endless eff01t, the fire would have been 
a greater disaster for Chru·leston resi-
dents. We thank them for doing a g~-eat 
job. 
We ru·e very thankful for the 
Alnerican Red Cross and their aid to 
firefighters and to the residents who 
were displaced fi·om their homes by the 
fire. Our house that was destroyed left 
foUl' students homeless and without pos-
sessions. The Red Cross g~-eatly helped 
us by meeting the students ' nmnediate 
needs and fi·eeing up ow· time to deal 
with the disaster. 
The Charleston and Eastern coimnu-
nities have been ove~whelrningly kind 
and I-esponsive. We appreciated the 
unde~'Standing fi·om OW' college students 
who had rented the aprutments for next 
fall. We apologize for then· inconve-
t1M yol..J'{(. 
coL L.E f\G\Jf. 
JUST ~lNC. 
TD b~V£ f\~l c.d 
/ 
nience of seru-ching for another place to 
live. We ru-e retuming these students' 
deposits. If some of the students still 
need a place to live for fall 2000, we still 
have five units left at The Atrium. These 
aprutments ru·e a 10- or 12-month lease. 
We also have tv.•o, new three-bedroom 
aprutments, which ru·e located two 
blocks east of the Truble Alts Center. 
Unique Homes plans to rebuild the 
Fowth Street aprutments for occupancy 
in fall 2001. 
Reggie and Martha Phillips 
Unique Homes Properties 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News accepts 
letters to the editor addressing local, 
state, national and intemational issues. 
They should be less than 250 words 
and include the author's name, tele-
phone nwnber and address. Students 
should indicate their yeru· in school 
and major. Faculty, administration and 
staff should indicate their position and 
department. Letters whose authors 
cannot be verified will not be printed. 
S e nd le tters to th e editor vi a e - ma il t o cumkm7@pen. ei u. e du 
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Health fair to promote 
awareness for students 
By Amanda Douglass 
Staff Writer 
Eastern's Recreation Center, 
Health Services and Health 
Education Resomce Center will 
conduct the third annual Health 
and Wellness Fair. 
The fair will be held 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Tuesday in the Lantz 
Recreation Center. The fair is free 
of charge to Eastern students, fac-
ulty, staff and the community. 
This year 's theme is called 
"For the Health of It." 
The pwpose of the health fair 
is to promote awareness of vari-
ous health topics for students, 
said Eric Davidson, assistant 
director for health education 
resource center. 
The fair allows different 
offices on campus and several 
student organizations and agen-
cies in the community to advo-
cate their services. In the past, 
between 200 and 500 people have 
participated, Davidson said. 
More than 30 groups with 
tables will be at the health fair, 
including the Peace Peer 
Education Program, who will 
focus on the choleric intake of 
alcoholic beverages; The 
Coalition Against Domestic 
Violence, which will discuss 
domestic violence and dating vio-
lence; and The Crisis Pregnancy 
Center, that will focus on preg-
nancy and sexual assault. 
Pr'izes fi·om local businesses 
will be awarded to participants 
throughout the day, and samples 
ofTCBY's fat-free yogwt will be 
available from 12:30 to 5 p.m. 
Workshop to help teach 
students about disabilities 
By Amy Dallman 
Staff writer 
Students will experience a. fi·action of what it is 
like to have a. disability by learning fi·om, and relat-
ing to those who actually do. 
The Office of Disability Services and the 
Learning Assistance Center will host 
"Communicating with People with Disabilities," an 
interactive workshop that encow·ages better cormnu-
nication between those with disabilities and those 
without 
at 5 p.m. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday in Ninth 
Street Hall. 
The pwpose of the workshop is to teach individu-
als how to communicate with others with disabilities. 
said .Kathy Waggoner, assistant director of disabilitY 
sel'Vlces. 
"It's not that students don't want to communicate 
with people with disabilities," Waggoner said. "It 's 
that they don't necessarily know how." 
Participants will perform a. task using either a. 
wheelchair, blindfold or ear plugs to simulate having 
a. disability. 
"The workshop will simulate mobility challenges, 
visual limitations and hearing impairments," said 
Mark May, assistant director of the learning assis-
,, ________________ __ 
The workshop will simulate mobility chal-
lenges, visual limitations and hearing 
impairments. 
Mark May 
assistant director of the learning assistance center 
'' tance center. Also on Monday, stu-dents will have the chance to discuss their feelings 
toward their simulated disabled experiences with a 
panel of students with disabilities . The panel also will 
provide answers to any questions part icipants might 
have. 
"This is a unique opportunity for participants to 
speak with the experts (those with disabilities) on the 
topic," Waggoner said. "We are very grateful to the 
panel for their willingness to share their exper-iences 
and feelings." 
Better collllllunication with people with disabili-
ties is not only an important issue, May said, "but a 
diversity issue, a. workplace issue and a. people issue." 
Space is limited and reservations are recollllllend-
ed. Reservations can be made by calling 581-6583. 
Faculty Senate to discuss 
Textbook Rental issues 
Senate to look at new resolutions to solve problems 
By Shauna Gustafson 
Administration editor 
The Faculty Senate will again 
discuss the problems inherent to 
Textbook Rental Service at their 
meeting Tuesday. 
The meeting will be held at 2 
p.m. in 2504 Buzzard Hall. 
Bonnie Irw in, Faculty Senate 
chair·, said the senate will contin-
ove, 
Your Entourage 
ue discussion of the possible 
elimination of Textbook Rental 
for graduate students, although a. 
vote was passed at last week's 
meeting saying the service should 
be kept. 
Irw in said it is her impression 
that several members of Faculty 
Senate saw the vote as not what 
they had wanted it to be. 
"We did not mean the vote as 
'1h:se folks just g:t: 
done advertising 
with tte DAILY 
EASTERN NEWS . .. 
just l o:k h::M elated they 
are. W::uldn' t ycu like to 
feel that wey? 
an endorsement of Textbook 
Rental," Irw in said. 
She said the Faculty Senate 
will be looking at a few different 
drafts of new motions regarding 
Textbook Rental. 
Irwin also said the senate will 
be approving the slate for faculty 
elections and looking at a. report 
from the Fall Forwn that was held 
on faculty development. 
You better be ready to 
drink tonight! Love, Jen 
daiJy 
Solo balloonist 
headed to Africa 
CHICAGO (AP) - Solo 
balloonist Kevin Uliassi was 
heading due east to Africa 
Saturday, picking up speed as 
his balloon rises over the 
Atlantic. 
Uliassi spent part of Saturday 
trying to catch a jet str·eam head-
ing east and hopes to reach 
Maw'itania on the Afi'ican coast 
by Monday, spokesman Scott 
Lorenz said. 
The Illinois native has trav-
eled more than 4,400 miles 
since lifting off fi·om a stone 
quany near Rockford on Tuesday. 
He hopes to complete the first 
solo balloon tr'ip around the 
world. 
Lorenz said Uliassi was about 
1,200 rniles west of Afi'ica, near 
the Tropic of Cancer on Saturday 
night. He was traveling at 51 mph, 
at an altitude of25,500 feet. 
Early Saturday morning, 
Uliassi descended nearly 10,000 
feet to avoid an air cw1·ent that 
would have sent his 160-foot-tall 
balloon toward South Amer'ica, 
Lorenz said. 
Uliass~ 36, an engineer· and 
architect from Scottsdale, Ar'iz., 
has had a relatively smooth trip so 
far. 
His biggest scare was a ser'ies 
of potential stonn systems that 
kept him up for 28 how'S. He had 
to steer· the balloon around the 
Atlantic storm clouds, before 
finally getting some much-needed 
sleep Thw'Sday night. 
Lawyers penalize 
in class-action case 
EAST ST. LOUIS (AP) - A 
federal judge penalized two 
California lawyers $50,000 for 
trying to delay settlement of a. 
class action lawsuit against 
Publishers Clearing House. 
"It just stinks, stinks to high 
heaven," U.S. Distr-ict Judge G. 
Patr'ick Mlllphy complained at a. 
hearing Fr'iday on the actions of 
attorneys Richard H. Rosenthal 
and Lynde Selden II. 
Mwphy said Rosenthal of 
Carmel, Cali£, and Selden of San 
Diego have a. record of filing 
br'iefs as "professional objector'S" 
when class-action lawsuits are 
about to be settled. 
' 'They stick their nose in it and 
extl'Cict money," the judge said. 
' 'They say, ' let's see what we can 
get out of it' and have the uruniti-
gated gall to say they car-e about 
the class." 
Mwphy recently approved 
the $30 million settlement of the 
Publishers Clearing House case. 
The lawsuit was brought by 
plaintiffs who said they were 
duped into buying magazines in 
the belief it would increase their 
chances of wirming the compa-
ny's sweepstakes. 
Rosenthal and Selden want-
ed to file objections to the settle-
ment on behalf of a. class mem-
ber. They have appealed 
Mwphy's denial to the 7th U.S. 
Circuit Cowt of Appeals. 
Police departments 
adopt bans 
on racial profiling 
CHICAGO (AP) - Several 
police departments in Chicago's 
northwest submbs are imple-
menting new policies to ban 
racial profiling of motor-ists. 
The effort comes after· alle-
gations of racial targeting sw·-
faced in Highland Park and 
Mount Prospect earlier this year. 
Several Highland Park police 
officer·s filed a feder-al lawsuit, 
accusing the department of tar-
geting blacks and Hispanics. 
Policies recently took effect 
in Arlington Heights and 
Scha.Ulllburg. Hanover Park, 
Hoffinan Estates and 
Streamwood are expected to fol-
low soon. 
Police chiefs said they want to 
send a message to the public and 
officer'S that profiling won't be tol-
erated. 
' 'Ther·e's a. definite trend in 
increasing awareness about racial 
profiling," said Ehnhw'St Police 
Chief John Milner·, an officer with 
the state police chiefs association. 
He said police know that "it 
may happen in some departments, 
v.rith individuals officer'S." 
A federal jwy last month 
awarded $1.2 rnillion to a. former 
Mount Prospect police officer 
who said he was the victim if dis-
cr'imination. That officer· and two 
current officer'S claimed Mount 
Prospect police targeted 
Hispanics for traffic stops. 
Journalist still 
111.1st go to jail 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -
A federal appeals cowt refused 
Friday to halt the jailing of a. 
California joUlllalist char-ged with 
contempt for refusing to reveal 
SOUl'CeS. 
Tun Crews, editor, publisher 
and lead reporter· on the twice-
weekly Valley Mirmr in Glenn 
County, said he will report to the 
Teha.rna County Jail on Saturday 
morning as order-ed by Super-ior 
Cowt Judge Noel Watkins. 
Watkins ordered Crews to 
serve a five-day sentence for 
r-efusing to divulge his sow·ces for 
a. story about a. former Highway 
Patrol officer accused of steal-
ing a. handgun. 
STRESSED a b out how 
you're going 
t o pay the 
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Euro Deli goes Creole 
Robin Pilkington, enjoys her Crab Bisque soup, and John Walsh enjoys his Gumbo soup while they finish giving 
their order to their waiter, Huck Spear, for the evening on Saturday night at Marianne's Euro Deli on Monroe Avenue 
located on the Square. Marianne's was celebrating Mardi Gras with special entrees offered and a spiced up atmos-
phere. 
Emotional greeting to Shepard play 
DENVER (AP) - An emo-
tional audience greeted the world 
premiere Saturday of"The Laramie 
Project," a. unique collaboration 
betv.•een a New York-based theater 
troupe and the people of Laramie, 
Wyo., about the murder of Matthew 
Shepard. 
They cried and then cheered at 
the end of the three-act, nearly 
three-hour perfonnance attended 
by nearly 50 townspeople and 
members of the media.. 
The play about the death of the 
gay University of Wyoming college 
student was the brainchild of 
Moises Kaufman, founder of the 
Tectonic Theater Project, whose 
members collaborated on the drama 
now on view at the Denver Center 
Theater through April 1. 
"To actively step back and sit 
and watch evetything umavel is 
Sllll'eal," said Matt Galloway, bar-
tender at the Fireside Lounge, 
Economical, Efficient 
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10 months, furnished 
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where Shepard met the men who 
killed him. "I had so much anticipa-
tion. It is interesting to undo the 
wound that you think is healed, but 
it hasn't." 
The production was a. monu-
mental effott involving 18 months 
of preparation, including six trips 
by members of the company to 
Laramie for interviews with scores 
of residents and friends of the 21-
year-old Shepard. Their thoughts 
and opinions were pieced together 
by the troupe, working under the 
guidance of Kaufman and Leigh 
Fondakowski, a. company member 
who put together the script. 
Shepard's death in October 
1998 received national attention. 
He was beaten, hung on a fence in a 
lonely prairie field and left to die. 
Two young men, Aaron McKinney 
and Russell Henderson, are serving 
life sentences for the murder. 
Kaufman has called the murder 
PROOU~cn~O~N------=------
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"a watershed event," one that cap-
tut·ed what this nation is and whet·e 
it is going as a society. 
In that respect, it echoes, 
Kaufman says, his best-known 
work, "Gross Indecency: The Three 
Trials of Oscar Wtlde," which had a 
long New York run, as well as a 
successful engagement at the 
Denver Center Theatet· last year. 
The play, which chronicled 
Wilde's downfall, was based, in 
patt, on trial transcripts, trials that 
eventually send the homosexual 
Wilde to prison for "gross indecen-
cy." 
"The thing that shocked me 
about the trials of Oscat· Wtlde was 
that in reading the transcripts, you 
did not only see the st01y of this 
man's dov.'Ilfall but you saw exact-
ly where Victorian society was at in 
tetms of class, gender, sexuality, the 
monarchy, imperialism, capital-
ism," Kaufinan has said. 
MONEY'S LOW 
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Albright as next 
Czech president? 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
Madeleine Albright, America's 
Czech-hom secretaty of state, 
returns next week to her homeland, 
whet·e there is talk she tnight seek 
the presidency of the East European 
nation after her tour in Washington 
ends. 
Some Czechs m·e speaking of 
her as a possible successor to 
President Vacla:v Havel, who must 
retire in 2002. Havel, a playwright-
turned-politician helped lead the 
"Velvet Revolution" that in 1989 
persuaded communist m lers to 
resign. 
He has openly talked about the 
possibility of Albright Sllcceeding 
him. 
Michael Zantovsky, former 
Czech ambassador to Washington, 
said Sunday in Prague that he met 
last week with Havel and dis-
cussed, atnong other things, the 
possibility that Albright might nm 
to succeed Havel. 
"I never made it a secret that I 
think that Madeleine Albright 
could, one day in the future, play a 
big role in Czech politics," 
Zantovsky said. 
He stressed that the idea is not 
new and that it would not dominate 
Albright's agenda in the Czech 
Republic next week. 
In Prague, Havel's chief policy 
adviser, Pavel Fischer, told Time 
magazine: "It is not impossible that 
they will talk about this." 
The secretaty of state has not 
publicly discussed her futut·e plans. 
In its new issue, Time quoted 
unidentified sources as saying she 
"has begun to consider the possibil-
ity of nmning." 
Albright's spokesman, James P. 
Rubin, would not discuss the matter 
Sunday. "The secretary is com-
pletely happy setving the United 
States," he said. 
Albright's Mat·ch 5-8 visit coin-
cides with the commemoration of 
the 150th anniversaty of the bitth of 
national hero T01nas Masatyk, who 
served as the first president of the 
Czechoslovak Republic after the 
collapse of Austria-Hungaty in 
1918. 
Albright's visit will have some 
trappings of a political batnstOim-
ing tour. She will receive a gold 
medal from Masatyk Univet·sity in 
Bmo and will go to Masatyk 's 
birthplace at Hodonin. She will lay 
a wreath at his tomb in Lany, west 
of Prague, and go to the capital to 
unveil a Masatyk statue. 
Albright's maiden name is 
Marie Korbelova. Her father was a 
Czech diplomat who took his fami-
ly to London as Getmany took over 
theit· homeland at the statt ofWorld 
Wat· II. The family then moved to 
Denver in 1948 rather than serve 
under a communist 
Czechoslovakian govenunent. 
In an unscientific poll, pub-
lished by Lidove Noviny, the lead-
ing daily newspaper in Prague, 
Albright was listed among the 
greatest living Czechs. Havel was 
first. 
Divorce class hopes 
to smooth transition 
DECATUR (AP) - Parents in 
Macon County who are getting 
divorced have a new requit·ement 
to meet before a. judge will offi-
cially dissolve their man-iage. 
As of Feb. 1, divorcing parents 
must take a course called 
"Children Fit·st," a. two-hour pro-
gram offered by Webster-Cantrell 
Hall, a. not-for-profit child welfat·e 
agency. 
"Children First" gives parents a 
hard look at what effect divorce 
has on children and suggests ways 
to distance children from hmt ful 
conflicts. 
Among the supp01ters of the 
program is Macon County 
Associate Judge Thomas Little, 
who presides over many divorce 
cases. Little said many well-
meaning parents sometimes 
develop tunnel vision during 
divorce proceedings and do not 
realize how their children are 
being affected. 
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AIDS a concern 
for victims of rape 
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) - When 
Annie Newton puts her twins to bed, 
there are no goodnight kisses after 
nightly prayers. She washes her 
hands before hugging the 10-year-
old girls, and won't let them in the 
kitchen while she 's cooking, for fear 
they might touch her blood if she 
cuts herself. 
Newton doesn't have AIDS and 
she has tested negative for HIV, but, 
like millions of other sexual assault 
victims, she constantly fears the 
man who raped her gave her the 
deadly vims. 
While Newton has been told that 
her attacker had AIDS, many other 
rape victnns are left knowing only 
that the possibility exists. 
Privacy laws prevent some states 
from releasing inmates' HIV test 
results or causes of death, even to 
their victims. In recent years, some 
state legislatures, including Arizona, 
Hawaii, Kentucky, South Carolina 
and WISconsin, have amended their 
laws to give victims access to such 
records. In Georgia, district attor-
neys are allowed to inf01m victims. 
Many victims say then· inability 
to find out then· attacker's status 
makes then· ordeal even worse. 
"I'm constantly thinking that I 
may have survived the attack, but he 
might eventually murder me with 
HIV, and not knowing is just eating 
me up right now," said Kellie 
Greene, an Orlando, Fla., woman 
who was attacked in 1994. 
Greene has sued Florida to get 
the medical records of her attacker 
but has been told several times she 
can't access them due to privacy 
considerations. 
"Why does he have any privacy 
rights?" Greene said. "He certainly 
disregarded mine." 
Newton's attacker recently died 
in prison after a long bout v.rith 
AIDS. 
"On the one hand, I was happy 
he died after what he did to me," she 
,, _____ _ 
I am constantly thinking that 
I may have survived the 
attack, but he might eventual-
ly murder me with HN, and 
not knowing is just eating me 
up right now. 
Kellie Greene 
victim from Orlando , Fla. 
_____ ,, 
said. "But then I statted thinking 
that my time might come soon." 
Victim advocates say Newton's 
chance of infection is greater than 
that of women who have n01mal 
sexual intercourse with an HIV-pos-
itive man because the bmtal nature 
of the attack led to more blood con-
tact. 
"It's something that crosses 
evety victnn's mind," said Debbie 
Andrews, executive director for the 
Rape Abuse & Inces t National 
Network. "You have to go through 
that struggle of not knowing for 
sure, even if the first test is nega-
tive." 
The Centers for Disease Contr·ol 
in Atlanta estimates there are as 
many as 900,000 people infected 
with HIV in the United States . 
Doctors say it can take years for 
AIDS to develop, though the pres-
ence of HIV is usually detectable 
within three months of exposure. 
Advocates say few statistics have 
been compiled on the number of 
women who contra.ct HIV through 
rape. A 1990 study published in the 
New England Joumal of Medicine 
showed that less than 1 percent of 
victitns surveyed contra.cted the dis-
ease through the attack. 
Liz Flowers, executive director 
of the Georgia Network to End 
Sexual Assault, said that percentage 
probably wasn't accurate because 
many women aren't tested. 
Monday, Febn1a1y 28, 2000 
Mandy Marshall / Photo editor 
Fundamentals of baseball 
Annie Corl, a sophomore English and special education major plays catch with Greg Conn, a Junior at Southern 
Illinois University, on Sunday afternoon in the South Quad. Conn, who is just visiting for the weekend was giving Corl 
pointers on how to play catch, "the fundamentals of baseball", Corl said. 
7 
Pump prices jump 6 cents in two weeks, surpasses record 
LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Gasoline rose 6 cents per gallon at 
the pump in the past two weeks, 
SUipassing the all-time peak record-
ed in November 1990, industry ana-
lyst Trilby Lundberg said Sunday. 
High cmde oil prices and str·ong 
demand combined to drive up the 
national average price, including all 
grades and taxes, to $ 1.4713 as of 
Friday. That was an increase of 6.08 
cents fi:om Feb. 11, according to the 
Lundberg Survey of 10,000 stations 
nationwide. 
this is your chance to impress: 
"The intemational oil communi-
ty is speculating that key world oil 
producers may increase oil produc-
tion in April, which would ease oil 
prices and therefore gasoline 
prices," Lundberg said. "But for 
now, gasoline prices will probably 
• n~ighbors place your ad today in the 
• fnends daily eastern news! 
• loved ones 
• many more! 
one of our friendly ad representatives 
will be happy to serve you! 
hover around then· CUil'ent levels or 
rise even fut1her." 
Before now, the highest average 
price for a gallon of gasoline in the 
U.S. was $ 1.46 in 1990, Lundberg 
said. 
But str·ong demand indicates the 
price increase has not created a cri-
SIS. 
"Despite this record high level for 
gasoline prices, unadjusted for 
inflation though it may be, con-





Great Daily Specials! 
Mon.Specials from 
Monday: 7pm to 10pm 
10¢ Hotwings 
PIJB AND GRIJB $1°1 1 / 21b. Burger 
Tuesday: 10¢ Hotwings 
Wednesday: Walleye Basket $295 
Thursday: 7 5¢ Tacos 
*Beverage Purchase Required with all food 
No carry out 
Don't Forget ! Every Friday & Saturday Night-
Live Music and the same great food! 
SWlday: Grill open noon to lOpm. 
Pizza available 'til Midnight everyday 
Open Mon • Thurs 3pm 
*No minors after 9pm Fri, Sat, Sun at 
noon 
phone 235-0123 
3020 Lakeland Blvd S. Rt. 45 - Mattoon 
8 ClassifiedadV~fJ!§.iD.g __ Mon-day, F-ebruar-y28,_2ooo 
Help wanted 
POSTAL JOBS TO 18.35/HR Inc. 
benefits, no experience. For app., 
exam info, 1-800-813-3585, Ext. 
2434. 8am-9pm, 7 Days, fds. inc. 
2/28 
W...,...,..IL-=D--L.,.,IF=-=E----JO.,...B=-s=--=T=-=o---=-2-1 . ..,...,60./HR 
INC. BENEFITS. Game Wardens, 
Security, Maintenance, Park 
Rangers. No exp. needed. For 
app. and exam info call 1-800-
813-3585, ext 2435, 8 am - 9 pm, 
7 days, fds inc. 
2/28 
BRIAN'""s ---=-P-LA- C=-E=---N--1-:G-H-=T""C.LUB 
AND SPORTS BAR Needs Part 
time waitress and security. Apply 
in person. 21st and BROADWAY, 
MATTOON . 234-4151. 
2/29 
:-H""EL-:P=--w--A--N-=T=-=E=-=D----N-IG.,...H--,T::-So-·AN D 
WEEKENDS. MUST BE HERE 
FOR SUMMER. APPLY AT 
EASTSIDE PACKAGE 18TH AND 
JACKSON AVE. 345-5722. 
------=--.,....,....,...,--===--=--:--3/1 
HAVE A COMPUTER? Put it to 
work! $25-75/hr. pt./ft. Call (888) 
248-5629. 
=-=----=--:--:=-::-::-:=-=---=---=,-3/1 
BAR HELP NEEDED! The Place, 
Ashmore 8 miles east on Rt. 16. 
Cocktail server, OJ, door person. 
349-8613 Call for interview. 
Starting at $5.00/hr. 
3/1 
:-H""EL-:P=--w--A--N-=T=-=E=-=D----N-IG.,...H--,T::-So--AN D 
WEEKENDS. MUST BE HERE 
FOR SUMMER. APPLY AT 
EASTSIDE PACKAGE 18TH AND 
JACKSON AVE. 345-5722. 
------------------,-,,..,..,--'3/1 
Work from home. Up to $25/hr PIT. 
$75/hr FfT. Mail order 888-527-0304. 
________ ___;316 
Help wanted 
Enjoy the out-of-doors? Like 
working with children? Want to 
spend a meaningful summer? 
Consider summer camp! 
Counselors, lifeguards and 
kitchen personnel needed for Girl 
Scout Resident Camp, June 18-
July 29. Located outside Ottawa 
I L. Minority role models encour-
aged to apply. For application 
write or call: Trailways Girl Scout 
Council, 1533 Spencer Road, 
Joliet IL 60433. (815) 723-3449. 
--------------------·3/8 
Looking for a job that is willing to 
work around your classes. 
Charleston Dairy Queen is now 
taking applications for new hours 
part time nights and weekends. 
Apply at 20 State St. 
..,--------------=-·3/1 0 
Covenant Developmental Training 
Center has several openings at 
both the Charleston and Mattoon 
sites. Great opportunities await 
working with the DO population. 
Direct care (CNA's, habilitation 
aides) positions available immedi-
ately. $6.50/hr for part-time, $6.75 
for full-time positions in 
Charleston. Excellent benefits 
package for FT incl. 
Health/life/dental/401 K, paid train-
ing. Great for students will work 
around your class schedule. 
Great experience to include on a 
resume. Apply at 521 7th st in 
Charleston or 4555 US Highway 
45 (South Lakeland Blvd) in 
Mattoon. EOE. 
---.,....--=---------,-·3/1 0 
Advertising Reps Wanted for The 
Daily Eastern News. Sophomores 
& Juniors preferred. Mature, 
responsible people who are will-
PROOO~cn!£:ON !-~---::----- ing to work hard. Apply at 1802 
~ Join the Buzzard! 
~ "'·-·~ 3/15 ~ team. ..,.C.,...irc_u_la-ti,-o_n_h_e_lp-ne_e_d_e_d-~,-or. The 
Seasonal Summer Daily Eastern News. Hours need-
Production ()ppa1unities ed are 5 30 am - 8:00 am Monday 
Bringyourupbeotteam!pirit toQwlex - Friday. Dependability a must. 
lnc.,Americldargtst& highestqllollity Apply at 1802 Buzzard Hall. 
photoftnolling p<<Mder & subsidiary of Position starts ASAP. -------
Eastman Kodak. We're seeking FT fl PT, l nd -=-==-=--=---=--=-=----:--::=---='3/15 
& 3rd shift Productioo EmpiO)W fonhe GET PUBLISHED! GET PAID! 
sumoner- at ourphotofinishing I~ www.main campus. com Seeks 
in Elgin. Opportunities available for v.vious students for stories ranging from 
positions. Undi<htes ""''t poueu a strong politics/sex/culture/opinions. $25 
desire to learn. Traioirlg provided. per story. Email us at: 
We offer: 
-competitive pay earn@maincampus.com 
plus shift diffw.ntial ---,....---------·3~1 
·SlOO slllllltiW bonus Work from home. Up to 425/hr 
·Grwt pllotofinisllinc benefits PIT. $75/hr FIT. Mail Order. 781-
255-2012. 
Apply in pet!On li fill out an ;wlication, M.f, 3/22 
9am-4pm at: Q\Jalex Inc., 370 IWer Ridge ----------,-.,..,..-,..--~· 
Rd .. EJgin. IL60123. fax: (847)622.0455. All students earn $500-1000 part-
Pn:(847)622-213 l.EOEM/f/ON. AOrug time. Bilingual a plus, full training. 
Saeeni~ Employer. For free info s.a.s.e. to work at 
~.;;,... . home. 4435 Mary Todd Rd. 
-ualex ~  .J Mattoon JL, 61938. 4~0 
_______ --::,:::;;;-- Nanny needed for 18 month old 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified ad form 
Name: _______________________ __ 
Address: ------------
Phone: ______ Student: o Yes o No 
Under classification of:---------
Expiration code (office use only): ------
Person accepting ad: Compositor: __ 
No. words I days: __ Amount due: $. ___ __ 
Payment: 
Check No. __ 
Dates to run: 
--------------
Ad to read: 
DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY- NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the righl to e<lit or refuse ads considere<llibelous or in bad laste. 
Help wanted 
child. Must have previous experi-
ence with toddlers and have at 
least one local reference. 
Outstanding opportunity for right 
person. Live in or out. Please 
send Jetter and resume to PO Box 
892, Charleston, IL 61920. 
-:--::-:-:-----------4/15 $1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. No experience 
required. Free information packet. 
Call 202-452-5942. 
--------------=---5/1 
Attention! Attention! Psychology, 
Sociology, Special education, and 
other majors. Gain valuable expe-
rience by working with Adults and 
Children with developmental dis-
abilities. FLEXIBLE scheduling 
for EVENING, NIGHT, and 
WEEKEND shifts. Paid training is 
provided. Apply at: CCAR 
Industries, 1530 Lincoln, 
Charleston, IL 61920. 
________ __;5/1 
For rent 
3 Houses, 345-7530. 
---=-------------------2/28 
3 Bd Apt. and 2 Bd House. 
Furnished. 3 blocks from campus. 
1 0 mo. lease. Available August 1st, 
2000. 345-3401 or 345-2263. 
2/28 
N...,.IC"'E::--:-0 -N""E_A_N-=o-=TW=---o=--=B-=E-=-oR=-'OOM 
APARTMENTS CLOSE TO CAM-
PUS 1431 NINTH, AVAILABLE 
AUGUST. 348-0209. 
-----=-----=------~2/29 
Bell Red Door Apartments. 1 bed-
room $350, 2 bedroom $500, 3 bed-
room $690, 11 1~ mo. lease. NO 
PETS. Office 345-1266 or 345-3554 
2/29 
2-=-BE=-o=-=R,...,O=-OM=----u-=p...,.s""TA--IR=-s=---APA-=' RT-
MENT LOCATED AT 208 1~ 6TH 
STREET. FULLY FURNISHED, 
CARPETED, GOOD QUIET LOCA-
TION. CALL 345-7522 AFTER 5 30 
CALL 345-9462. ASK FOR LARRY. 
-----------=---=--==-=-----~2/29 
Furnished 4 & 5 BR apartments. 
Laundry, parking, low utilities. 6 
blocks North of Hardees $205 per 
Br. 262-3291 . 
-,-,,--,...,---------------~2/29 
1 & 2 BedroomApts. 10 & 12 month 
lease plus deposits. Trash furnished. 
No Pets. 345-4602 
--------------------~2/29 
2-3 bedroom house, furnished, 
trash. Call 345-3411 . 
~------,-.,...--------~Y1 
Efficient 1, 2, 3 bedroom apts. Heat, 
water and trash furnished. Excellent 
condition. 345-3754. 
-----------------~~ 
4 bedroom home with appliance, 




2 BEDROOM UPSTAIRS APT. 
208 1/2 6TH, 3 BEDROOM 
HOUSE 501 TAYLOR (4 PER-
SON), EFFICIENCY APT. 501 1/2 
TAYLOR, 4 BEDROOM APT. 202 
1/2 6TH (4 PEOPLE). FOR 
INFORMATION ON THESE LIST-
INGS PLEASE CALL 345-6011 
AFTER 5:30 CALL 345-9462. 
ASK FOR LARRY. 
~----------------__;3~ 
2BR/2 person apt. 201 Buchanan 
(near STIX) $21 0/person. 10 
month lease. Central air, wash-
er/dryer. 345-4853. 
-----------=------'Y3 
Aug 2000. 1 Br Apt. on campus by 
EIU police. Furnished, some utili-
ties paid, 12 mo. lease. 348-0673. 
------------=------'Y3 
Available August 1, 4 Bedroom 2 
bath. Quiet neighborhood. No 
Parties, no pets. WID, trash 
included 345-5037. 
--=-=-----,-----'Y3 
1 BR House 1401 Harrison St. 
$400/mo. pets accepted. 2 BR 
House $500/mo. Close to 
Campus. 847-524-4250. 
-=-==----------------Y 6 
4BR House Available June or Aug. 
2000. $22&person/month wash-
er/dryer, 345-6222 or 581-0367. 
---=--=--------------------Y9 
3 BR house perfect for 3: Co'Z)f, 
convenient, economical. 345-
4489. C21 Wood, Jim Wood, bro-
ker. 
---=--=----------------~3/1 0 
2 BR house priced for 2. Close. 
Ugly but it works good. 345-4489. 
C21 Wood, Jim Wood, broker. 
----=-=-------:--,.-----3/1 0 
4 BR house for 4. Close to cam-
pus. 10 months at $900. 345-
4489. C21 Wood, Jim Wood, bro-
ker. 
---=-=-----------------3/1 0 
3 BR apt. Best deal for the dollar. 
$170 each for 3. Modern, clean, 
compact, economical. Your total 
cost each including elec, water, 
CATV, phone should be under 
$240 each. 345-4489. C21 Wood, 
Jim Wood, broker. 
,..--.,----=---------3/10 
Room for Rent- Included all utili-
ties, cable, local phone, AC. 1 0 
month lease. No parties. 
$285/month. Call 345-7399 
--.,...-----------3/10 
Large furnished 1 bedroom apt. 
above 4th St. Records. 1-2 people 
available Aug. 10/12 month lease. 
Also: same apt. available May 15-
special rate. 345-7717. 
------=--------...,..3/10 
Apartments for rent. 2 and 3 bed-
room, some units include all utili-
ties. All apartments are furnished. 
1107 and 1109 third. 345-3100. 




33 Unw anted 
e-mail 
56 "This _ my 
day!" 
5 Sandbar 
10 Con game 
14 Aboard a ship 
15 Primary blood 
carrier 
16 Quiz option 
17 Atlanta 
landmark 111 
20 August meteor 
show er 
21 Strong fishing 
nets 
22 "You _ here" 
23 nny scissors 
cut 
24 Bill Cl inton's 
number two 
28 Pillow covering 




34 Gumbo pods 
35 Atlanta 
landmark #2 
38 Front-page stuff 
39 Walk nervously 
40 J .R.'s mother, 
on "Dallas" 
41 Hosp. w orkers 
42 Similar to 




45 Dernier _ 
(last word) 
46 Large African 
expanse 
49 Area including 
Turkey and 
Israel 
54 Atla nta 
landmark #3 





60 Hardly the 
macho type 
61 Captain Hook's 
helper 
DOWN 




3 Neutra l or first 
4 Small pouches 
5 Lampoon 
6 Throng of people 
7 Smeltery 
materia ls 
8 C howed down 
9 Washington or 
Irving 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 Subway 
-:T~=-r:,.,...-r:'-r=-~ handhold 
~-:;+-:+~=+=+=""I 11 Stage w orkers 
~i::71-~:i+i.:+;::-f7.-l 12 "The C lan of the 
Cave Bear'' 
author 
13 "Amazin'" team 
d~::-1 18 Vigorous 
19 Barber's job 
23 Barber's job 
24 Modify 
..;;.+~:::+::-! 25 Less p lausible, 
as an excuse 
-:+,-,+.;-:i 26 Gets bigger 
-,.-:+.,-+.=i 27 Galley 
propellers 
~-:-;.+-=+~=+::+:~ 28 Ginger or 
cinnamon 
For rent 
For Rent: Available August 1. 
Large 2-Bedroom apartments, 
fully furnished, laundry room, cen-
tral air, off street parking, close to 
park and campus, pets allowed. 
Call 349-8824 (9-5) or Leave 
Message. 
--------------------=-~3~3 
McArthur Manor Apts. 2 Bdrm, fur-
nished. 1 G-12 month lease $470/mo. 
No pets. No Parties. 345-2231. 
-----=-=---------=------~&1 
AVAILABLE AUGUST. 2 bedroom, 
furnished apt. 12 month lease. 1017 
Woodlawn Dr. 348-7746 
---------------=-=-=--------~&1 Now leasing br Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3 
bedroom apartments. Close to cam-
pus. Phone 345-6533 for details. 
-----------=-----=-=-=---------~&4 Leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, &3 bed-
room apt. Clean, good Joe. ex. condi-
tion no pets Williams Rentals. 345-
7286. 
-----=------=-=-=:-:-:------00 ALL NEW 1 BEDROOM Apartments 
just being built. Available Fall. 
Renting br $550/mo. for 2 people. 
117 W. Polk St 348-7746. 
-----------------00 
Apts. for rent, 1, 2, and 3 bedroom, 
nice places, available August No 
pets. 345-7286. 
--------------------00 3 Bedroom Apt. 415 Harrison $180 
plus utilities. New 2 bedroom Apt. 
Edgar. 348-5032. 
=-----------------=-00 
Furnished student house 3 to 5 girls, 
nice, 2 minutes from old main on 7th 
St. 348-8406. 
---,----,-.,..--,-,...,..,...-oo 
Now leasing for fall 2000. 3 
Bedroom house and several 1 bed-




2 Bedroom apartment available 
2000-2001 school year, furnished, 
no pets, $235/mo. Call Terri @ 
345-6535 
-:--.,.-::--=---------3/10 
Clean 2 BR apts. for the next year 
beginning the first of June 2000. 
$400 and up. Water and trash 
included: not close to campus, no 
pets. 345-4494 or 232-0656 
2/28 
Sublessors 
1 or 2 sublessors needed this 
summer for 2 bedroom apartment 
on 7th St. Call 348-5234. 
--,--.,..-------__;3/1 




Male Roommate needed at 
Brittany Ridge for Fall '00 - Spring 
'01 ASAP. $200/month, WID, 
parking and GET YOUR OWN 
ROOM. CALL NICK 581-3002. 
3/4 
For sale 
GREAT DEAL! '86 Chevy 
Celebrity. Great interior and body. 
$600.00 OBO. 581-2750. 
2/29 
Make your ad stand out 
Buy a classified display 
ad. call581-2812 for info. 
Campus Clips 
CIRCLE K. Depot on Monday, February 28th at 3:45. 
Meet at the rock. 
HAITI CONNECTION. Meeting on Monday, Feb. 28 at 8:00pm 
in the Nevm1an Center located across fi'Olll Andrev.rs Hall. 
PHI SIGMA Pl. First Chapter Meeting on Feb 29 at 7pm in 
the Charleston/Mattoon Rm. of the Union. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any 
non-profit, campus organizational event. No parties or fund raising activities and 
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News 
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an 
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON 
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.) 
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be published No dips will be 
taken by phone Any d ip that is illegible or contains conflicting int>rmation WILL 
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space. 
29 James Bond's 





33 Venom carrier 
34 Norway's 
capital 
36 Ready to fight 
37 Bring back on 
staff 




45 Popular mints 
46 Move a muscle 
47 Mock words of 
understanding 
48 Coop group 
49 Butterfly snarers 
50 Extremities 
51 Molecule part 
52 Golfer 
Ballesteros 
53 Branch site 
55 Mai _ 
The Daily Eastern News 





#1 ~urray State 
vs. 




#2 SE ~issouri 
vs. 
#7 Tenn-~artin 
#3 Tennessee Tech 
vs. 












The higher seed w ill host opening round games w hile the semifinals 
and finals w ill be played in N ashv ille. 
Monday, Febn1a1y 28, 2000 





#1 Tenn. Tech 
vs. 
#8 Eastern 
#4 ~urray St. 
vs. 
#5 E. Kentucky 
#2 ~iddle Tenn 
vs. 
#7 SE ~issouri 
#3Tenn-~artin 
vs. 












The higher seed w ill host opening round games w hile the semifinals 
and finals w ill be play ed in Nashville. 
9 
Men 
from Page 12 
"In the fu'St halt; he made a lot of 
big shots for us and he w as one of the 
only guys looking to score. I'm just 
glad his teammates joined him in the 
second half," Samuels said. 
Britton's teammates joined him 
in the second half in a big w ay, v.rith 
Eastem's patented-balanced offense 
leading them to a vict01y. 
The Panthet'S had four other play -
et'S in double figures, including Marc 
Polite w ho w as 5-of-8 fi:om three-
point land. 
Eastem's other playet'S in double 
figures w ere Kyle Hill w ith 17, 
Michael Foll'est v.rith 16, and redshitt 
fi:eshman Hemy Domercant v.rith 12. 
" Those numbet'S show again how 
unselfish of a team w e are;' Samuels 
said. "Our kids v.ill pass up a shot to 
hit the open cutter." 
With the Panthet'S ha:ving their 
regular season out of the w ay, they 
are looking f01w ard to statting out 
their second season Tuesday night 
against Austin Peay. 
" We'll just have to throw our 
same hat in the ring like w e have in 
past," Samuels said. ' 'Both teatns at-e 
so evenly matched, w e'll just have to 
hope for the best" 
Classifiedadv~rJ!§.iv.g ___ _ 
Wanted 
Needed: 72 people to lose 5-47 
lbs by spring break. All natural. 
Doctor recommended. #1 weight 
loss program in US. Starts as low 
as $39. Call 345-3833. 
...,------::.,----,-----3/1 
Wanted: 50 serious people to lose 
weight fast. 100% natural and 
guaranteed. Call (888) 293-1651. 
...,-----,=-::---::--___,.----,-3/1 
WANTED: Energetic,enthusiastic, 
motivated, creative and industri-
ous individuals wanting to improve 
the quality of life of El U students. 
Must be willing to talk about alco-
hol, sex, and other health topics. 
Contact the Health Education 
Resource Center at 3912 for more 
information. 
...,-----...,---~~3~ 
Join Income-Sharing Community 
having and raising intelligent chil-








Student Organizations earn $1 ,000-
$2,000 with the easy campus-
fundraiser.com three hour fundrais-
ing event No sales required. 
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, 
so call today! Contact campusfun-
raiser.com, (888)923-3238, or visit 
www.campusfundraiser.com. 
2128 
~FO~R~T-H~E-H~EALT~H-O~F ~IT~! --WHY? 
GO TO THE STUDENT REC CEN-
TER ON TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 
29, FROM 10-5 TO FIND OUT. 
~~~~~-=--=--=--·2128 GO TO THE HEALTH FAIR!!!! GO 
TO THE HEALTH FAIR!!!! 2129/00 
AT THE REC CENTER. 2129/00 
AT THE REC CENTER. GO TO 
THE HEALTH FAIR!!!! GO TO 
THE HEALTH FAIR!!!! 2129/00 
AT THE REC CENTER. 2129/00 
AT THE REC CENTER. 
~--,---=-------=--=----2129 Marty's I Budweiser St. Pat's shirt are 
IN! Only $10 ($1 goes to purchase a 
NBA shamrock with your name on it.) 
-------,----3/10 
Look great in your swim suit. Lose 
weight by spring break call 235-
1079 for info. 
_________ 3/10 
Personals 
Amy Allen of SIGMA KAPPA -
Congratulations on getting lava-
liered to Mark Helm of SIGMA PI! 
Your sisters are very happy for 
you!!! 
~~----~~~--~2128 
On Tuesday, 2/29/00, from 10-5, 
the Health Service's Health 
Education Resource Center and 
the Student Recreation Center will 
be holding its annual Health Fair 
in the student rec center. This 
year's theme is "FOR THE 
HEALTH OF IT". There will be 
over 25 booths and exhibits that 
promote health and wellness. For 
questions, contact the HERC at 
7786. 
2128 .,.-B~EC~O.,....M--E=--A-:P,..,E:-A-,C""E-:P-:E-:E""R~EDU-
CATOR. APPLICATIONS ARE 
AVAILABLE FROM THE HEALTH 
EDUCATION RESOURCE CEN-
TER - NOW LOCATED ON THE 
3RD FLOOR OF THE STUDENT 
SERVICES BUILDING. 
--__,.-----,---,-·3/3 
Are you in charge of ordering T-
Shirts or Party Favors for your 
organization? Visit our website 
www.prographicssportswear.com 
for thousands of ideas . 
.,--.,..---,------,------,-----:-""'4/11 
Spring Break Dreamin' @ Tropi-
Tan. 10 tans for $25. 618 W 
Lincoln 348-8263. 
-=-~---=--~=-=--=---=---'00 KEGS AND EGGS? Plan your 
beer breakfast at Marty's today. 
.,....-------.,-----,--,----.,. '00 
Mothers is available for functions. 
'Exclusive use of mothers shuttle 
(door to door service) •unbeliev-
able specials ($1 u call it) •moms 
provides snacks •juice bar 'DJ 
playing all of your requests. Dave 
345-2171 9 am - 11 am for details. 
.,.-------::-,.,--------:o-- '00 
Make a Difference at Eastern! 
Inform others about living a 
healthier lifestyle. Become a 
PEACE Peer Educator. For more 
information contact 581-3912 or 
stop by the Health Education 
Resource Center's new location 









... owi~. I Feel, to 
the disruptive pres-
ence oF one Frisky 




Ever since she cu--
rived on the 5eene 
to play Mr. Duke's 
"arm c.andy;· the Cd/11-
pai,gn seems ro have 
lost: its momentum . 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Today's Doonesbury cartoon was not printed because 
the company did not send this week's cartoons in time 
for publication. It will be re-published in Tuesday's 
editon. The Daily Eastern News apologizes for the 
inconvenience. 
Mother Goose & Grimm 
Mother Goose & Grimm 
I WOUl.~ STOP 
CHEWING ON 
116RSKOeS 
by Mike Peters 
by Mike Peters 
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Swimmers take second at Mid-East Classic 
Panthers break eight 
school records, but 
finish behind N. Iowa 
By Sarah Marten 
Staff writer 
After tlu·ee long days at the Mid-East 
Classic Championships, the Eastem men's 
and women's swim teams came back to 
Charleston with two second-place finishes. 
Northem Iowa. came away with first 
place finishes on both sides. 
At the touma.ment, Panthers swimmers 
broke eight school records. Freshman Josh 
Kercheval broke a record in eve1y event that 
he pmticipated in (the 400-yard and 200-
ym·d individual medley and the 200-ym·d 
backstroke). 
"I was half expecting it," head coach Ray 
Padovan said of the freshman 's record 
breaking perfonnances. "They were not 
easy records to break, some of them have 
been around for a. long time." 
The women broke two relay records, one 
in the 200-yard fi:eestyle and one in the 200-
ym·d medley relay. 
Amanda. Dore broke the 1 00-yard butter-
fly record with a. time of 59:17. 
Elizabeth Burke broke her own 400-ym·d 
individual medley record. 
Panther Dan Moore swims in practice last week in prepm-a.tion for the Mid-East Classic this weekend. Both the men's and women's teams 
came away from the competition this weekend with second place finishes behind Northem Iowa.. 
The 1 00-yard breaststroke record was 
also erased by senior Nancy Williams. 
Eastem's perf01mance at the Mid-East 
was fm· from disappointing, as Northem 
Iowa came in full force, with few secret 
weapons. 
"They caiUe in with four divers for the 
women, which was really unexpected," 
Pa.dovan said. "That is the most they have 
had all year." 
The men's team probably swam as well 
as we could have," Padovan said. "We just 
came up short. The women were either real 
good or were off. Northem Iowa. was a lot 
stronger than I thought." 
For the men, Eastem had a. third-place 
finish in the 200-yard fi:eestyle and 1650-
ym·d relays and another first place in the 
200-yard and 400-yard medley relay. They 
also came tlu·ough with a. second place finish 
in the 800-yard freestyle relay. 
Kercheval came away with a. first place 
finish in the 200-yard and 400-yard individ-
ual medley. 
Joe Deluca. captured the 1 00-ym·d butter-
fly with a time of 51.60. 
The 1 00-yard breaststroke went to senior 
Matt Bos, as he finished off his career as an 
Eastem swimmer. 
Luke Pon'itt finished first while Kurt 
Johns and Scott Woodbwy fmished third 
and fowih in the 1 00-yard backstroke. 
Nick Sclunidt took third place in the 
1650-yard freestyle swim with a. time of 
17:00.75. 
Pon'itt, Woodbwy and Johns finished 











Top honors in the 200-yard butterfly 
went to Deluca with a. time of 1:57.48. 
The women were once again led by their 
relays, finishing first in the 200-yard 
freestyle relay. 
Eastem finished second in the 200-yard 
and 400-yard medley relays as well as the 
800-yard fi:eestyle relay. 
Eastem dominated the 50-yard freestyle, 
claiming the top four spots. Dore fmished 
first, Karina Freer finished second, Allison 
Kenny finished third, and Nancy Williams 
finished fourth. 
Dore claimed first place in the 1 00-yard 
butterfly. 
Aurit and Burke finished first and second 
in the 200-yard backstroke. 
'llEs= folks just gJt 
done advertising 
with tt.e DAILY 
EASTERN NEWS . .. 
Eastem also had back-to-back finishers 
in the 1 00-yard freestyle. Dore finished first, 
while Freer was right behind in second 
place. 
Aurit received second place in the 200-
ym·d individual medley and Burke received 
second place in the 400-ym·d medley. 
Beth Rhodes finished second in the 200-
ym·d butterfly. 
The Panthers saw their great season come 
to an end at the St. Peters Rec Plex on 
Satw·da.y night. 
"It's not disappointing," Padovan said. 
"One of the biggest surp1'ises of all and 
someone who really came to life was Jolene 
Jones in the 400-ym·d individual medley. 
She had never swam that race before, but she 
ended up fifth overall." 
:fflEE RERLL on Popcorn & Soft Drinks! 
just lcx::k h:::1ll elate:! trey 
are. W::clch't }OlliJre to 
feel thit wa:y? 
Reindeer Ganw:11 R . 
4:40 7:~ 10:00 Sat Sun Mat 1:45 
The Tlgger Movie G 
ADVERTISE ... ONE AD 
IN THE DEN 
CLASSIFIED WILL 
MAKE $ FOR YOU! 
4:50 6:«> Sat Sun Mat 12:45 2:45 
The Sixth Sen.e PG 13 
8:~0NLY 
The Beaeh R 
4:10 7:10 9:50 Sat Sun Mat 1:15 
Hanging Up PG 13 
4:~ 6:50 9:10 Sat Sun Mat 1:30 
The Whole Nine Yardt R 
5:20 7:00 10:15 Sat Sun Mat 2:30 
Pitch Black R 
4:20 7:00 9:40 Sat Sun Mat 1:00 
Scream 3 R 
5:00 7:«> 10:10 Sat Sun Mat 2:00 
SnowDay PG 
5:10 7:20 9:30 Sat Sun Mat 2:15 
Hanging Up 
" eg Ryan· !ETil 
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Baseball team drops three Eastern playoff 
By Kyle Bauer The Panthers finished the UAB's Joe McRae got the win, k fi £ 
Sports editor weekend with a 2-1loss to UAB ?oing eight ~ings whil~ allow- t e c ets ree or 
Snnday. Pete Martin took the loss mg only two hits and fannmg 10. I 
The Panther baseball team got for Eastem. The Panthers started out the 
off to a rough start in its 2000 sea- "He obviously pitched well," weekend with a 5-2 loss to the 
son, dropping all three games on Schmitz said. "We lost it in the University of Kentucky fi 1 0 0 0 f 
its opening road trip. bottom of the eighth on an etTOr. Freshman Wildcat Scott Wade Irst ' ans 
Eastem suffered defeats at the We made a couple of boo-boos went the distance, recording the 
hands of Kentucky and the defensively, but I was pleased with first complete game of his colle-
University of Alabama- the game." giate career. 
Birmingham. The Panthers faced UAB The win moved Kentucky's 
"I thought we would fare bet- Saturday, with the same result, record to a perfect 9-0. 
ter," Panther head coach Jim this time a 7-3 loss. "It was a nmmal statt offen-
Schmitz said. "I was pleased with Nick Albu took the loss, pitch- sively," Schmitz said. "We were 
how we played - not with the ing five innings and allowing five not seeing the ball vety well, but I 
result, but with how we played." hits while striking out three. was pleased with how we played." 
Clarke soars over Woods in victory 
gle tournament. CARLSBAD, Calif. (AP) -
Darren Clarke beat Tiger Woods at 
his favorite game Snnday in the 
Match Play Championship. And he 
didn't need any tips from Woods' 
coach. 
''Hey Butchy," Clatke playfully 
called out to the swing coach of both 
finalists. ''I don't need you. I'm hit-
ting it petfect." 
This was about much more than 
money, though. 
Woods fonnd that out the hard 
way. 
As the sun rose over La Costa 
Res01t about an hour before the 36-
hole final, Clatke lit the first of many 
cigars, glanced at the other end of the 
practice range and fonnd Butch 
Harmon quietly obsaving the No. 1 
playa· in the world. 
Before Woods could even dream 
about a sweep of the World Golf 
Chatnpionships, Clarke buried him 
v.rith a banage of birdies in the afta·-
noon round for a 4 and 3 vict01y and 
a $1 million payoff, nearly four times 
greatet· than he had eva· won in a sin-
"Any time you win a toumament 
it's fantastic;' Clatke said. ''But to 
play against Tiger, the No. 1 player in 
the world, and to come out on top ... 
it's a great feeling." 
It capped an incredible weekend 
for the 31-year-old from Not1han 
Ireland, who took down in succession 




l>b E!\915 !dledlled 
Tuesday 
5:45-~'sbaskelOOII a 
Temessee Tech, Fi~ OIC 
TIX11l311elt 
7 p.m. -Men's OOSI<elballvs.l'lslil 






r.trri 35 20 
New'rtrt 33 20 
~ ll 24 
011arm 25 ll 
Bostln 23 32 
NewS!/.SI!f 22 33 


























Sal Arllril 36 19 
l.tlh 34 19 
Mn'lesc*l 31 23 
DerM!r 25 ll 
Dalas 23 31 










34 20 9.5 
34 22 10.5 
31 24 13.0 
15 40 28.0 
12 45 33.0 
Scoreboard 
Today's GaM$ 
Dalass at 8oslm. 6 p.m 
Seallle at amate. 6~ p.m. 
New\t)l1( vs. loilni, 7 p.m 
New S!J.SI!f a Ulah. 8 p.m. 
-at Glklen Stile. 9:30p.m. 
-atLA~9:30p.m. 
1iJesda>(s GaM$ 
DeiJtitat I'Xtm, 6:30p.m. 
Dalas at Rlloldettia, 6 p.m. 
~a ramo. 6 p.m 
Seallle at Ql;njo, 6:30 p.nt 
Plxlerix a Clelel<nl. ~ p.m 
t.liorri at Sal Arllril, 7 p.nt 
OJa'lj)e at ~.t~nesaa, 7 p.nt 





W L T Pis 
NewS!/.SI!f 36 19 7 84 
Pli~ 33 17 11 78 
l'illslxJgl2628665 
N.Y.R<nJefs 26 28 3 65 
N.Y.Isl<nlefs 17 38 1 42 
Na1heast !llisioo 





19 26 17 59 
Southeast lhisioo 
W L T Pis 
3424 4 77 
31 21 10 73 
2628961 
15 38 7 43 
12 43 6 34 
~STERN CCNFEROCE 
Cellrallhisioo 
W L T Pis 
surus 40 t5 6 86 
DeiJtit 3720681 
NasiMie 22 34 6 55 
~ 21 33 7 51 
l>b1hwe90Msm 
W L T Pis 
8)na'joo 24 24 15 71 
CokJ;Q) 28 26 9 65 
cagary 26 30 7 64 
~ 20 30 11 57 
POOiic Ci'.i!ial 
WL T I'Is 
Dallas 24 23 5 76 
Plxlerix 32 22 7 n 
Los Argeles 30 25 7 70 





Soullleast loissouri 14-4 21-6 
Mtrr.JY State 14-4 21-8 
Austin Peay 11-7 18-9 
Eastern Illinois 11-7 18-11 
Tennessee Tech 11-7 18-11 
Mi!dle Temessee 1 ~ 14-12 
Tennessee-Martin 7-11 HH8 
TennesseeSlate 8-12 7-21 
McxelleadState 4-14 9-18 
Easlem Kenllld<y 2-16 8-21 
Satllday's Reruts 
MtJ13Y Slate 64, Temessee Tech 63 
Southeast IJissooi 65, 
Easlem J<enlud(y 48 
Eastern llinois 1 05, Morel1ead 92 
wte TEm!sleeOO,limesseeMrt178 
l'l.m Rlaf 73, TEm!slee Sial! 62 
Easlem 105, Mnll.m 92 





OOQ 1Us::J2.6126-27 Jl tffi. i!dri:3 
Rl.ls:rme. 
MSU (92)- Herdil\s4JJ 2-2413, 
wtl> 7-10 2-2 517; llTtaiJJ 5-13458 
14;9,tes362-20~0eae-7-122-2218; 




























Temessee Tech 73, r.tlnay Stile 49 
l.tddle Temessee 78, Temessee-
Martin77 
Eastern Keni!Jd(y 91, Southeast 
Ms5Mi86 
Austin Peay 72, Te11nessee State 70 
Eastern Illinois 102, Morehead 69 
Eastern 102, Mnll.m 00 
EIU (102) - Patzner 4-16 1-1 
5 12; Russell 5-7 4-5 10 14;Aidlidl-
Franklin 3-5 0-1 6 6; McShane 5-9 
2-2 3 14; Sdlaul 8-12 )}{) 7 15; 
Gossetl7-9 3-4 7 17; Srott 1-1 1}{) 
0 2; Bernat 5-6 0.{) 0 2; Bloemer 3-
7 1-2 4 7. Totlls: 39-72 11-15 50 
102. Technical Fouls: none. 
MSU (69) - Robinson 3-9 1-2 
3 7; Brnzely0-15-770;Gales 7-22 
5-7 7 19; Clemons 1-4 2-2 2 4; 
Bronson 3-9 0.{) 6 8; Adams )}{) 0-
0 o o; Killdand 0-2 0-1 1 o; oaunon 
5-91}{) 114; Defll)sey 1-5 4-64 6; 
Vincert 3-61}{) 3 9; Adams 1-1 )}{) 
0 2. TOOIIs: 24-68 12-20 33 69. 
Techrical Fouls: none. 
A- 1,020 
Swimming 
W-East Classic Restlls 
Men's Restlls 
Day 1: 200 y~. lreeslyle - 3. EIU A 
1:27.13; 500yd.lreeslyle -4. Smidl 
4:47.40; 200 yd. 1M - 1. Kercheval 
1:53.43, 5. lleluca 2:00.10; 50 yd. 
lreesl)le - 7. Johns 22.44; 400 yd. 
medley relay 1. EIU A 3:31.49; 3 
meter <lvilg - 3. BtmJS 257.40, 4. 
Mller214.45. 
Day 2: 200 )ll. medley relay - 1. EIU 
A 1:36.77; 200 )ll. medley relay 1. 
EIU A 1 :36.77; 400 )ll. 1111 1. 
KerdleYal4:05.34; 100 )ll. butter11y 
- 2. 1leluca 51:60, 4. f00itl52:67, 
6. Hd ben 54.17; 200)1l. lreeslyle -
7. Hood 1:48.21, 9. Sdlnidl 
1:47.70; 100 yd. breaslsll'ote - 1. 
8os 58:77, 9. Brown 1:02.56; 100 
yd. baaslroke - 1. Pooitl54.19, 3. 
JoiVls 54.56, 4. Woo<llury 54:59; 
800 )ll lreeslyle relay - 2. BU A 
7:1l6.83. 
Day 3: 1650 yd. lreestyle - 3. 
Schmidt 17:00.75, 8. Lesatz 
18:02.59; 100 )ll. lreesty~e - 11. 
Hood 49.62; 200 )ll. llactstrc:«e-2. 
Porritt 2:00.73, 3. Woodbury 
2:00.94, 4 . .Johns 2:01.27; 200 )ll. 
buttelfly - 1. Deloca 1:57.48, 6. 
Holben 1:59.77; 200 yd. lreestyle 
relay- 4. EIU A 3:13.60. 
Women's res.& 
Day 1: 200 yd. lreestyle - 1. EIU A 
1:36.94; 500 yd. lreesl)le - 5. 
Przybylsli 5:21.93, 10. Freer S. 
5:34.75, 11. ~ 5:36.30; 200 )ll. 
1111 - 2. Auril 2:12.64, 4. Bull<e 
2:13.00; 50 )ll. lreesty~e - 1. Dore 
24.52, 2. Freer, K. 24.57, 3. Kemy 
24.81; 400 yd. medley relay 1. EIU 
A 4:03.51; 1 meter diving - 5. 
Jelinek 281.60. 
Day 2: 200 yd. medley relay - 2. EIU 
A 1:50.37; 400)1l. IM relay- t .EIU 
A 1 :36.77; 400 yd. 1M - 2. Bull<e 
4:42.93, 4. Rhodes 4:51.14, Jooes 
4:53.01; 100 yd. buttelfly - 1. Dore 
58.95, 7. Freer, K. 1:02.75, 10. 
Freer, S. 1:05.21l; 200 )ll. lreestyle -
6. Przybylski 2:00.28, 7. Kenny 
2:00.44, 14. ~ 2:06.33; 100 )ll. 
breaslstroke - 2. Williams 1 :08.48, 
5. Welbe 1:10.18, 7. Kaatz 1:11.11; 
100 yd. bad<stroke - 4. Auril 
1:01.11. 6. Tanis 1:02.99, 10. 
Seliutas t :ll6.49; roo yd lreestyle 
relay- 2 EIU A 8:01.47. 
Day 3: 1650 yd. lreestyle - 3. 
Przybylski 18:40.03, 9. Ogle 
19:46.39; 100yd.lreeslyle - 1. Dore 
53:09, 2. Freer, K. 53:69, 4. Kemy 
53:92; 200 y~. bad<stroke - 4. 
Kaatz 2:33.78; 200 )ll. butler11y - 2. 
Rhodes 2:14.61, 6. Jones 2:18.85, 
8. Se~ukas 2:21.44; 200 y~. 
lreestyle - EIU A disQualified. 
By Kyle Bauer 
Sports editor 
The Panther men's basketball 
team will be hosting a playoff 
game Tuesday night for the first 
time since the 1997-98 season, 
and to celebrate, the athletic 
department is letting the first 
1,000 fans in for free. 
Eastem will be hosting the 
Austin Peay Govemors, with 
tipoff set for 7 p.m. in Lantz Gym. 
Tickets for playoff gatnes are 
normally $4, but Eastem's athletic 
depattment has bought 1,000 tick-
ets and will be giving them away 
this moming and Tuesday. 
"We are going to make them 
available at the nnion ticket office 
and Lantz Gym at 9 a.m. this 
moming," said Assistant Athletic 
Director David Kidwell. "We will 
also be handing them out at Taylor 
Hall during lnnch Tuesday." 
Students must present a valid 
student I.D. to receive the tickets. 
Tickets will also still be sold at 
the door Tuesday night, but will 
be priced at $4 for everyone. 
"We are encouraging evetyone 
to wear blue and help get the 
Panthers to Nashville," Kidwell 
said. 
Men's tennis team still 
optimistic after losses 
By Brian Miller 
Staff writer 
The men's tennis teatn retumed 
from a disappointing weekend in 
St. Louis. The team faced a tough 
two days with a Friday match 
against Chicago State, and two 
Saturday matches against Saint 
Louis and Creighton. 
Eastem couldn't manage a win 
against the talented, more experi-
enced teatns. After splitting the 
singles matches against Chicago 
State, Eastem lost the deciding 
doubles point and lost 4-3. 
"We felt confident going into 
the match with Chicago State," 
head coach Michael Hnnt said. 
"We felt that our four, five and six 
players could win their matches, 
and they did. We just didn't get 
the job done in the doubles." 
Saturday's matches tumed out 
to be more of a stmggle for 
Eastem, as it lost to Saint Louis 4-
1, and to Creighton 7-0. Despite 
the lopsided scores Saturday, the 
team does not feel the weekend 
went to waste. 
"The weekend wasn't as disap-
pointing as the results may sug-
gest," Hnnt said. "We gained a lot 
of experience playing deep, 
mature teams with a lot of senior 
talent." 
Eastem has snuggled through 
early-season injmy tt·ouble and 
was forced to withhold top player 
Lucasz Pluta from much of the 
action this weekend. 
"We decided to play Lucasz 
against Saint Louis even though 
he's not at 100 percent yet," Hnnt 
said. " It takes a while to come 
back from the kind of problems 
that he has had." 
The team has several other 
players who at·e nursing injuries 
and played through the gmeling 
weekend. Kyle White had to end 
his match with Magnus Muller of 
Creighton because of an injmy in 
the first set. The rough weekend 
schedule has left the team with 
many injuries, but the players will 
have time to recover before their 
next match in Mat·ch. 
The weekend's losses pushed 
Eastem's record to 3-5. The team 
plays again on Thursday against 
Illinois-Springfield. The team 
still has plenty of time to improve 
on its record and build momentum 
before going into the Ohio Valley 
Conference season. 
"We feel like we at·e a better 
outdoor team, which should work 
to our advantage as the season 
progresses and more of the meets 
are played outside," Hnnt said. 
"We 're gaining experience 
right now. We just want to 
improve and get healthy so that 
we can be ready for the confer-
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In yet another c1y for attention, 
Dennis Rodman was whistled for 
his fifth technical foul in only six 
games with the Dallas Mavericks. 
Rodman was also fmed $3,500 
for failing to leave the comt in a 
timely manner when he was eject-
ed Thursday night. 
Rodman is now averaging more 
technical fouls per game than 
points and has spent more time 
walking off the comt than playing 
on it. 
And even when he actually 
decides to play, he shows off the 
newly adopted defensive technique 
of guarding people with his hands 
down his pants. 
I knew the divorce from 
Cannen Electra was tough on him, 
but I did not know he missed her 
that much. 
You're outta here 
Last week, Yankee outfielder 
Danyl Strawbeny failed his fomth 
dmg test since entering the majors. 
Major League Baseball is now 
debating whether he will be sus-
pended for a year. 
I guess MLB does not stick too 
closely to their three strikes and 
you are out mle. 
Yankee manager Joe To1Te obvi-
ously does not. After the incident, 
To11'e said he can not understand 
why the public feels "enough is 
enough." To11'e went on to say he 
believes Strawbeny is ttying. 
I guess I can believe that. 
Strawbeny is ttying all right - tty-
ing to become the next Steve 
Howe. 
trmn:t¥Wfiwlit 
Charlotte Hemet fmw ard 
Anthony Mason was a!1'ested early 
Satm·day after patticipating in a 
bat· fight in Hat·lem. 
Mason was atl·aigned Saturday 
night and then quickly headed for 
New Jersey, where the Hornets 
were playing the Nets. 
Mason made it to the gatne late 
and checked in midway through 
the second quarter. 
Who says pro athletes m·e not 
dedicated? How many people do 
you know would retmn to work 
immediately following an atl-aign-
ment? 
Most likely none, but that is 
probably because most nonnal 
people get fired after having multi-
ple run-ins with the lav.r. 
Quote of the week 
"We showed great character 
with our backs against the wall. 
Knowing we had to win to host the 
gatne, our kids battled all night and 
we came through." 
- Head men's basketball coach 
Rick Samuels' comments 
when asked about coming 
back from an 18-point deficit 
to def eat Morehead State. 
Mandy Marshall / Photo editor 
Panther guard Kyle Hill dishes off a pass in the Panther's win over Southeast Missouri State Feb. 19. Eastern defeated Morehead State Saturday night to earn the 
fourth seed in the Ohio Valley Conference tournament. The Panthers will play host to Austin Peay Tuesday. Tipoff is set for 7 p.m. in Lantz Gym. 
Men's team earns right to host 
opening game of OVC tourney 
By Anthony Braviere 
Staff writer 
Eastern's men's basketball teatn 
needed both a win against 
Morehead State and a loss fi·om 
either Austin Peay or Tennessee 
Tech to host post-season tomna-
ment gatne. 








lost to Mm1-ay 
State 64-63. 
Wi t h 
the win, the Panthers received the 
No. 4 seed in the Ohio Valley 
Conference post-season tomnatnent 
and will play the No. 5 seed Austin 
Peay. 
"We showed great chat-acter with 
our backs against the wall," 
Satnuels said. "Knowing we had to 
win to host the gatne, our kids bat-
tled all night and we catne through." 
Eastem did come through 
against the Golden Eagles. Its 105 
points were the highest by a Panther 
teatn since the 1994-1995 season. 
"I think we m·e a real tough teatn 
to guard," Satnuels said. "We have 
kids that m·e very unselfish, and we 
have a lot of guys who can make 
openjmnp shots. That's why we 1un 
the motion offense." 
But it was not all good news for 
the Panthers Saturday night. 
Morehead State eatne out, fired up 
on its senior night, and after being 
dov.rn by as many as 18 points in the 
first half, the 
Panthers rallied More inside 
with 62 points in Eastern Athletic 
the second half to Department is 
Morehead State 's letting 1,000 
35 to win the students into 
gatne. 
"They came out 
ready to go on 





' 'All of their seniors got a stand-
ing ovation and that helped them in 
the first half. But they shot 70 per-
cent in the first half and they hit 
some real tough shots." 
With Eastem shooting just 49 
percent in the first half, it looked as 
if the Panthers were going to have to 
travel Tuesday night, but they 
tmned it up a notch and went on an 
impressive second half 1un. 
"In the second half we eatne out 
more aggressive on defense," 
Satnuels said. ' 'We took away their 
tt-ansition baskets. The big thing 
though was as the gatne wore on 
and they statt ed to fatigue, our 
depth in that time was excellent. 
Plus we shot a lot better in the sec-
ond half." 
Point guard Matt Britton led the 
Panthers the entire gatne, hitting 
buckets against a tough Golden 
Eagle zone. 
With 25 points on the night, 
Britton led all secret'S. The junior 
also had two assists and five 
rebounds. 
See MEN Page 9 
Women's team will face No. 1 
seeded Tennessee Tech in opener 
By Troy Hinkel 
Staff writer 
An offensive explosion saved 
the women's basketball team from 
ending its season early Saturday 






and secured the 
eighth and final 
spot in the 
Ohio Valley 
Conference tomnament. 
The Panthe1-s (6-12, 8-18) used a 
66-point second half to defeat 
Morehead State (1-17, 2-25) 102-
69 and make the tomnament field. 
Eastem's win, coupled with a 
Tennessee State loss to Austin 
Peay, meant the Panthers are in the 
tomney with the eighth seed. 
"I am really happy for om play-
ei'S that we got into the tomna-
ment," head coach Linda Wunder 
said. " It shows that they have 
worked hat·d all yem·." 
The Panthers must now travel to 
Tennessee Tech Tuesday for the 
opening round of the tomnatnent. 
This will mark the third time this 
season the Panthers have played the 
first place Eagles, with both previ-
ous gatnes being won by Tech. 
The Panther's win over 
Morehead mm·ks the second time 
the Panthers have put up over one 
hundred points this season. 
"I told the teatn at halftime to 
keep their composm·e and to make 
Morehead play om· game and we 
did that," Wunder said. " In the sec-
ond half we put together a full 20 
minutes of basketball." 
Eastern n-ailed the Eagles by 
fom· points going into the second 
half, but with the fear of their sea-
son being over, the Panthers statted 
the second half with a 17-3 spurt 
and never looked back. 
The Panthers shot 64.9 percent 
fi·om the field in the second half 
while hitting 1 0-of-17 shots fi·om 
behind the three-point arc. 
"We did a good job in the sec-
ond half of attacking their press and 
making them pay for using it," 
Wunder said. 
While the offense was 1unning 
wild, the defense pushed Morehead 
into a hon1d shooting half as the 
Eagles shot only 30 percent in the 
second half. 
"Eve1yone stepped up in the 
second half and we made plays 
while playing good defense and 
rebounding well," Wunder said. 
Eastern had its most balanced 
attack of the season as six players 
finished scoring in double digits. 
Coming off the bench, Brooke 
Gossett led the team with 17 points 
while adding seven rebounds. 
Monica Bernat also came off the 
bench to knock down five three-
pointers, all of which were in the 
second half, to finish with 15. 
Renee Schaul chipped in with 
15 points and a gatne-high nine 
steals while Angie Russell recorded 
a double-double with 14 points and 
10 rebounds. 
